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The rejection of claims 1 and 3-17 under 35 U.S.C. § 134 was brought
by the named inventors and the real party-in-interest, Goodyear Tire &
Rubber Company. (App. Br. 3.) Claims 2 and 18 were previously
cancelled. (Id.) We have jurisdiction under 35 U.S.C. § 6(b). We affirm.
The Examiner maintained the following rejections:
 Claims 1, 3, 5-7, 10-14, and 18 under 35 U.S.C. § 103(a) over
Iwata1, Ueyoko2, and Reuter3;
 Claims 4, 8, 9, 15, and 17 under 35 U.S.C. § 103(a) over Iwata,
Ueyoko, Reuter, and Fritsch4; and
 Claim 16 under 35 U.S.C. § 103(a) over Iwata, Ueyoko, Reuter,
Fritsch, and Suzuki5.
Appellants do not argue for the separate patentability of claims 1, 3,
5-7, 10-14, and 18 under 35 U.S.C. § 103(a) over Iwata, Ueyoko, and
Reuter. We focus on claim 1 in our review. See 37 C.F.R.
§ 41.37(c)(1)(vii).
Appellants’ claim 1 recites:
A pneumatic tire having a carcass and a belt reinforcing
structure, the belt reinforcing structure comprising:
a composite belt structure of cord reinforced layers
including a radially inner layer of cord having an angular
orientation of 5 degrees or less with the circumferential
direction,
and a radially outer layer of cord having an angular
orientation of 5 degrees or less with the circumferential
U.S. Patent No. 4,702,293, issued October 27, 1987.
U.S. Patent No. 6,116,311, issued September 12, 2000.
3
U.S. Patent No. 6,799,618 B2, issued October 5, 2004.
4
U.S. Patent No. 6,601,378 B1, issued August 5, 2003.
5
U.S. Patent No. 4,161,203, issued July 17, 1979.
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diirection, wherein the radially ouuter layer hhas a widthh greater
th
han the radiially inner layer,
and a zigzag bellt reinforciing structurre formingg two layerrs
off cords, thee cords inclined at 5 tto 30 degreees relativee to the
ceenterplane of the tire extending in alternattion to turnnaround
po
oints at eacch lateral edge,
e
whereein the zigzzag belt strructure is aarranged beetween thee
raadially inneer layer and
d the radiaally outer laayer, and w
wherein thee
raadially inneer layer is wider
w
thann said zigzaag belt reinnforcing
strructure,
and fu
urther com
mprising a ssecond radially inner layer
haaving an an
ngular orieentation off 5 degrees or less witth the
ciircumferen
ntial directiion locatedd radially innwards of said zigzagg
beelt reinforccing structu
ure.
(App
p. Br. 8, Cllaims App’x.)
Figure 2 of Appelllant’s speciification deepicts a zigg-zag reinfforcing
struccture and iss reproduced below.
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Figu
ure 2 depictts the zig-zzag structu
ure 50 withh a rubberizzed strip off one or
moree cords 436, which arre wound in
n a generallly circum
mferential ddirection,
but inclined
i
to some exteent so that they
t
extennd betweenn the laterall edges 44
and 45,
4 formin
ng a zig-zag
g path. (Sp
pec. ¶ [00115].)
Figure 4 of Appelllants’ speciification deepicts an eembodimennt of the
claim
med tire an
nd is reprod
duced belo
ow.

Figu
ure 4 depictts two inneer spirally wound
w
layyers 60 andd 61, an innner zigzag
layerr structure 62, and tw
wo radially outer spiraally woundd belt layerrs 64 and
66. (Spec. ¶ [0
0021].) Ass depicted, the outer sspirally woound layerrs 64 and 66
are wider
w
than the inner spirally
s
wo
ound layerss 60 and 61.7 (Id.)

App
pellants’ sp
pecification indicatess that the oone or moree cords aree element
46, while
w
the ru
ubberized strip is eleement 43. (Spec. ¶ [00015].) Noo element
46 iss apparent in Figure 2,
2 but elem
ment 43 seeems to indiicate chordd structuress.
Acco
ordingly, we
w assume that elemeent 43 indicates chordds and nott the
rubb
berized strip
p, which has
h no num
mber in the figure, butt is likely tthe
struccture on wh
hich the co
ords are wo
ound.
7
Wee note that though
t
Ap
ppellants reeference Fiigures 5 annd 6 as suppport for
claim
m 1 in the Summary
S
of
o Claimed
d Subject M
Matter (Appp. Br. 3), tthe inner
spiraally wound
d layers aree depicted as
a being w
wider than tthe outer sppirally
woun
nd layers in
i those fig
gures (see, e.g., Spec.. ¶ [0025])), in contraast to the
limittations of claim
c
1.
6
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Iwata teaaches a pneumatic tirre with muultiple layeers of cordss and plies.
(Iwaata, col. 1, l.
l 62, throu
ugh col. 2, l. 12; see A
Ans. 3-4.) Figure 1 oof Iwata is
repro
oduced bellow.

Figu
ure 1 depictts a section
nal view off a tire withh a carcasss 3, and a ccomposite
belt B. Belt B includes tw
wo layers:


a layeer identified as layer 1and referrred to as thhe “secondd

belt layer,”
l
whiich compriises steel cords 1a annd is “substtantially
parallel to the equatorial
e
plane
p
of thhe tire,” thaat is, zero ddegrees
(Iwatta, col. 53--58); and


a layeer identified as layer 2 and referrred to as tthe “first

belt layer,”
l
whiich compriises two coord plies coontaining ssteel cords
2a an
nd 2b and is
i “arrangeed at an incclination anngle of 20o with
respeect to the eq
quatorial plane
p
of thee tire . . . (iid., col. 3, ll. 58-62).
Ueyoko teaches a pneumatic
p
tire with a reinforcinng belt (“bbreaker”) 7
locatted radially
y outside of
o the band
d 9 and carccass 6 of thhe tire (Ueeyoko, col.
2, ll. 48-52 and
d col. 3, ll. 12-13). The
T breakerr 7 is a douuble-layereed cord
5
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struccture woun
nd multiplee times in a zig-zag ppattern. (U
Ueyoko, coll.3, ll. 1213 an
nd 21-25, col.
c 4, ll. 9-18;
9
see Ans.
A 4.) Figgure 2 is reeproduced below.

Figu
ure 2 depictts the zig-zzag pattern
n of the woound tape 110 formingg the
break
ker 7. Uey
yoko teach
hes that thee zig-zag paattern imprroves duraability by
avoiding break
ker edge loosening. (Ueyoko,
(
ccol. 3, ll. 266-27.)
The Exaaminer con
ncluded thaat it would have beenn obvious too those of
skill in the art to
t have sub
bstituted “llayer 2” off Iwata witth a zig-zagg layer as
taugh
ht in Ueyo
oko. (Ans. 8.) The su
ubstitutionn would havve eliminaated cut
endss and, thus,, avoided belt
b separattion. (Id.)
Reuter teeaches pneeumatic tires with a rreinforcingg member ddisposed
radiaally outwarrdly of a beelt assemb
bly. (Reuteer, col. 1, lll. 13-23.) The
reinfforcing meember, or “overlay
“
ply,” has corrds “orientted at smalll angles
with
h respect to
o the mid-circumferen
ntial plane of the tire” and has a width
6
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“about equal to the widest of the belt plies.” (Id.) The Examiner concluded
that those of skill in the art would have considered it obvious to use the
overlay ply of Reuter as a radially outer layer because it would improve high
speed tire durability, as taught in Reuter. (Ans. 4.)
In summary, the Examiner concluded that those of skill in the art
would have found it obvious to modify the pneumatic tire of Iwata by
substituting “layer 2” with the zig-zag belt of Ueyoko and by adding the
overlay ply of Reuter as the radially outer layer. (Ans. 7-8.)
Appellants argue first that Iwata fails to teach the claim limitations of
a radially outer layer having cords with an angular orientation of 5 degrees
or less and of being wider than the radially inner layer. (App. Br. 5-6.)
According to Appellants “layer 2” of Iwata is the radially outer layer and it
had cords arranged at an inclination angle of 20o with respect to the
equatorial plane. (App. Br. 5-6.) Further according to Appellants, Iwata
teaches that this radially outer layer of Iwata is narrower than the radially
inner layer (layer 1). (Id.)
The Examiner’s conclusion about the modification of the tire of Iwata
by adding the overlay ply of Reuter is reasonable. Thus, it is reasonable that
those of skill in the art would have considered a pneumatic tire with a
radially outer layer having cords of angular orientation of 5 degrees or less
and being wider than a radially inner layer to have been obvious. Appellant
has not directed us to persuasive evidence that such a modification would
have been beyond the skill of those in the art.
Appellants also argue that Ueyoko teaches that the zigzag belt must be
wider than the low angle spiral band, citing Figure 1 and claim 1 of Ueyoko.
(App. Br. 6.) Appellants assert that these disclosures put Ueyoko in direct
7
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conflict with the teaching of Iwata and Appellants’ claims and teach away
from them. (App. Br. 6.) We agree with the Examiner that Ueyoko does
not limit the zig-zag belt to the arrangement in Figure 1 or the embodiment
of claim 1.
What a reference teaches or suggests must be examined in the
context of the knowledge, skill, and reasoning ability of a
skilled artisan. What a reference teaches a person of ordinary
skill is not . . . limited to what a reference specifically ‘talks
about’ or what is specifically ‘mentioned’ or ‘written’ in the
reference. Under the proper legal standard, a reference will
teach away when it suggests that the developments flowing
from its disclosures are unlikely to produce the objective of the
applicant's invention.
Syntex (U.S.A.) LLC v. Apotex, Inc. 407 F.3d 1371, 1380 (Fed. Cir. 2005).
Appellants do not point to, and we do not find, specific language in Ueyoko
that would discourage one from having a zig-zag layer that is narrower than
the other layers of the tire. While Ueyoko discloses a width preference of
0.8 to 1.0 times the tread width, which results in a preference for a breaker
(zig-zag layer) that is the same or smaller in width than the band 9 (Ueyoke,
col. 2, ll. 56-57 and col. 3, ll. 18-19), the preference is merely that, a
preference. Preferred embodiments do not constitute a teaching away from a
broader disclosure. In re Susi, 440 F.2d 442, 446 n.3 (CCPA 1971).
Appellants put forth the same arguments against the rejections of
claims 4, 8, 9, 15, and 16 that they asserted against the rejection of claim 1.
(App. Br. 7.) As discussed above, these arguments are not persuasive.
Though Appellants assert that “there is no teaching in any of the cited
references to support the selective combination of elements from the
references in the manner proposed as obvious” (App. Br. 7), this statement is
8
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not sufficiently specific to direct us to an error in the Examiner’s prima facie
case for obviousness.

ORDER
Upon consideration of the record and for the reasons given,
the rejection of claims 1, 3, 5-7, 10-14, and 18 under 35 U.S.C.
§ 103(a) over Iwata, Ueyoko, and Reuter is sustained;
the rejection of claims 4, 8, 9, 15, and 17 under 35 U.S.C. § 103(a)
over Iwata, Ueyoko, Reuter, and Fritsch is sustained; and
the rejection of claim 16 under 35 U.S.C. § 103(a) over Iwata,
Ueyoko, Reuter, Fritsch, and Suzuki is sustained.
Therefore, we affirm the decision of the Examiner.
No time period for taking any subsequent action in connection with
this appeal may be extended under 37 C.F.R. § 1.136.

AFFIRMED
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